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Abstract—In an increasing number of application areas and
industry sectors, such as the automotive, aerospace, military or oil
and gas industry, a trend towards higher ambient temperature
rating from 85 ◦ C upward for electrical machines and power
electronic converters can be observed. To reduce the impact of
high ambient temperatures on the power density, the interest
in power electronic converters with SiC power semiconductors
operated up to a junction temperature of 250 ◦ C rises.
The control of power electronic converters typically requires a
precise, fast and robust current measurement. Analyzing current
measurement concepts from the literature reveals that there is
a lack of a current measurement systems, that are galvanically
isolated and are able to measure dc and ac fast at high ambient
temperatures of 250 ◦ C. In this paper, a current measurement
concept of a bidirectionally saturated current transformer is
presented, that is able to measure dc and sinusoidal ac up
to 1 kHz and 50 A at an ambient temperature of 250 ◦ C with
an relative error of 2.6% and less than 0.5% after initial
calibration. Furthermore, a prototype is designed, built and used
for experimental verification of the concept.
Index Terms—Current Measurement, Current Transformers

I. I NTRODUCTION
A trend towards higher ambient temperature rating from
85 ◦ C upward for electrical machines and power electronic
converters can be observed in an increasing number of application areas and industry sectors. The automotive industry
with the growing interest in hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs)
[1], [2], the aerospace or military sector with future ambitious
expeditions to e. g. the Venus [3] or the oil and gas industry
with the exploration of deeper reservoirs [4] can be given as
examples.
Most actual power electronic converters feature Silicon (Si)
power semiconductors and thus their junction temperature is
subjected to an upper temperature limit between 150 ◦ C and
175 ◦ C [5] due to the high intrinsic charge carrier concentration of Si [6]. In order to effectively remove the heat
dissipated by the power semiconductor switches and maintain
a reasonable size of the cooling system and thus reduce
the impact of the high ambient temperature on the power
density, a sufficiently large temperature difference between the
semiconductor junction and the ambient has to be maintained.

6.5 mm
2.9 mm
5.5 mm

Fig. 1. Specifications and photograph of the bidirectionally saturated current
transformer mounted on the terminal of a TO-220 packaged SiC JFET.

With Silicon Carbide (SiC), a new material that can be used
for power semiconductor switches has become available. SiC
switches are capable of significantly higher operating temperatures above 400 ◦ C [7]. Novel joining and bonding technologies such as low-temperature sintered silver die attachment and
copper bonding instead of aluminium bonding are currently
investigated and promise considerably improved reliability for
thermal cycling with increased temperature swing [8], [9].
Considering the example of an ambient-air-cooled power
electronic dc-ac drive inverter for HEVs mounted under the
engine hood [10], an ambient temperature of 120 ◦ C can be
assumed for the converter [1], [2]. To maximize the chip
utilization and power density, a junction temperature around
250 ◦ C for typical SiC power semiconductors at 120 ◦ C ambient temperature has been shown to be close to the optimum
junction temperature [11].
This means, also the signal electronics (including the current
and voltage measurement), the passive components like dclink capacitors as well as the components of the air-cooling
system such as thermal interface materials, heat sinks and
fans need to withstand these harsh temperature conditions.
For the signal electronics and passives, a converter setup
dealing with the challenges induced by 120 ◦ C ambient and
250 ◦ C junction temperature is shown in [10] where the signal
electronics and passives are thermally shielded from the power
semiconductors and remain at an ambient temperature level of
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Fig. 2. Overview of state of the art current measurement concepts: For ac and dc measurement in high temperature applications, currently often shunts are
used. Their measurement signal is not galvanically isolated, suffers from a temperature drift and can easily be distorted by EMI. For high ambient temperatures
of 250 ◦ C, Hall effect, magnetoresistive and magnetoptical sensors cannot be used due to individual technological temperature limits. Rogowski coils and
current transformers can only measure ac down to a lower cut-off frequency. The concepts utilizing the magnetic flux in a coil or magnetic core caused by
the current to be measured are generally more suitable for higher operating temperatures. The new concept introduced in this paper is the “Saturated Current
Transformer”, that is able to measure dc and sinusoidal ac up to 1 kHz and 50 A at an ambient temperature of 250 ◦ C.

120 ◦ C. Thermally conductive interface materials are available
up to 300 ◦ C [12], heat sinks are typically made of aluminum
or copper and thus can withstand these temperatures as well.
An automotive fan for operation at an ambient temperature of
250 ◦ C, that offers a comparable fluid dynamic performance
for power electronics cooling as the best-in-class conventional
fans, is presented in [13].
For a high-quality control of a power electronic converter, ideally the current is measured precisely, robust against
glitches, without any time lag and with a high bandwidth.
To avoid letting the load current flow through the thermally
shielded part of the signal electronics part, the current can
be directly measured at the power semiconductor packages,
and hence the measurement needs to withstand ambient temperatures of up to 250 ◦ C [10]. Given the previous example
[10], for the signal electronics that come possibly with a
current measurement system, an ambient temperature capability of around 120 ◦ C is sufficient if the control of the
current measurement system can be separated from the actual
measurement at the power semiconductors.
In recently published high temperature converter systems
like [10], [14], the current is measured using shunts that
operate at 250 ◦ C. The analog-digital converter required for
the digital control of the drive inverter can placed in the
thermally shielded signal electronics box operating at 120 ◦ C.
Shunts offer an easy and cheap measurement of both dc and
ac (raising the option of monitoring the dc drawn from the
battery and the variable frequency ac output currents shaped
by the inverter of an HEV using the same technology), but they
are not galvanically isolated from the measured current and
thus their voltage signal must be isolated if the shunt potential
can be different from that of the signal processing electronics.
Additionally, shunts require for accurate operation over large
temperature ranges a temperature compensation due to the
temperature drift of the resistance. Furthermore, the voltage
measured at their terminals can easily be distorted by EMI oc-

curring in switch mode power electronic converters, especially
when mounted close to the power semiconductor switches. If
the measured current ranges from small to very large currents,
the value of the resistor has to be chosen sufficiently high so
that small currents still lead to a measurable voltage across the
resistor while at the same time, large currents at the opposite
end of the measurement range will lead to high power losses
and thus even higher temperatures in the resistor.
Alternative current measurement concepts are shown in
Fig. 2. For high ambient temperatures of 250 ◦ C, Hall effect,
magnetoresistive and magnetoptical sensors cannot be used
due to individual technological temperature limits. The concepts utilizing the magnetic flux in a coil or magnetic core
caused by the current to be measured are generally more
suitable for higher operating temperatures as the technology
involved (windings and a ferro- or ferrimagnetic core) is
available for these temperatures. Some of them suffer from
other disadvantages: Rogowski coils and current transformers
can only measure ac down to a lower cut-off frequency due to
their operating principle based on the change of the magnetic
flux. At low vehicle and thus rotational speeds of the electrical
machine, the frequency of the output current in the range of
less than 1 Hz is likely to be below the lower cut-off frequency
of the coil or the transformer. A Fluxgate sensor can generally
be used for dc and ac measurement at high temperatures, but
the upper cut-off frequency of the sensor is very limited by
the control of the saturable inductor sensing the magnetic flux
of the gapped core.
In this paper, the novel current measurement concept of a
“Bidirectionally Saturated Current Transformer” is presented,
which allows fast measurement also of sinusoidal currents
at high ambient temperatures of 250 ◦ C for power electronic
converters with medium switching frequencies and nearly
sinusoidal output currents (e. g. due to a high load inductance).
The introduced concept shares some common features with
the dc current transformer that is known for many years
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Fig. 3. Basic physical setup of the bidirectionally saturated current transformer: The (primary) current ip to be measured is fed through a toroidal
core that also carries a secondary winding (a). Basic measurement principle:
The primary current is determined using the mean value of the secondary
currents that are needed to reach the coercive magnetic field strength ±Hc
of the hysteresis loop (b).

[15]–[17] but to make it suitable for measuring sinusoidal
currents with frequencies of up to 1 kHz, it shows a modified
magnetic design and is directly hardware controlled enabling
significantly faster measurement than the usual dc measurement concepts and thus allowing to measure ac as well. The
physical values measured to determine the current are also
different to previously published concepts in order to eliminate
any influence of the temperature. In the next Section II, the
measurement principle, the differences to known concepts
based on current transformers and the guidelines in choosing
and dimensioning a core for this measurement system are
shown in detail. Subsequently, the realization and experimental
verification of a measurement system are presented in Section III and Section IV, respectively.
II. M EASUREMENT S YSTEM
A. Measurement Principle
The basic physical setup of the current measurement system
is shown in Fig. 4(a). The current ip which is to be measured
is fed through a toroidal core made of ferro- or ferrimagnetic material with Np primary turns. Provided the magnetic
permeability µ of the core is by orders of magnitude higher
than that of the surrounding medium (e. g. air), the unknown
primary current ip that is to be measured causes a magnetic
field strength that is given by
ip · Np
Hp =
(1)
lm
where lm denotes the average length of the magnetic path in
the core. The core radius and the saturation magnetic field
strength Hsat of the core material is chosen so small that
the minimum current ip,min that has to be measured leads
to saturation of the core, i. e. to a value of Hp > Hsat .
As can be seen from Fig. 4(b), Hp can be calculated using
the differences ∆H1 and ∆H2 in the magnetic field strength
from Hp to the coercive magnetic field strength Hc :
∆H1 + ∆H2
(2)
2
The toroidal core also carries a secondary winding with Ns
turns, driven by a full bridge (cf. Fig. 4(a)) causing a secondary
Hp =

current is and a secondary magnetic field strength Hs in the
core. Hence, the magnetic setup should be viewed more as a
two-winding inductor than an actual transformer. The H-bridge
is controlled such that the full hysteresis loop is traversed
within one pulse period of the H-bridge by the magnetic field
strength Hs which is superimposed on Hp . During traversing
the hysteresis loop, the currents is1 and is2 corresponding to
−Hc and Hc , respectively, are measured using the shunt Rs
and with
is1 · Ns
(3)
∆H1 =
lm
is2 · Ns
(4)
∆H2 =
lm
ip can be finally calculated:
Ns is1 + is2
·
(5)
Np
2
In Fig. 4(b) and (c), the idealized traversing of the hysteresis
loop is shown in detail. The single phase inverter in Fig. 4(a)
starts to apply the dc-link voltage Vcc to the secondary winding
on the toroidal core at t0 . As the core is saturated by ip and
thus has got a relative permeability close to unity, the current
is will rise fast.
Assuming the direction of is leads to a flux that is opposing
the flux caused by ip , the increase will become less steep
once the sums of Hp and Hs add up to a value in between
−Hc and Hc which happens at time instant t1 . At t2 , is (t =
t2 ) = is1 needs to be measured. With a further increase in is ,
the core will reach saturation again at t3 , leading to a steep
increase in is until a predefined current limit is reached and
the voltage applied to the secondary winding is reversed at t4
and the hysteresis loop is traversed in the opposite direction,
measuring is (t = t6 ) = is2 and having is (t = t9 ) = 0 at t9
where the switching period of the H-bridge starts again.
If the previous assumption that Hp and Hs are in opposite
direction is wrong, the core will be saturated even further in
the direction of Hp . Thus the current limit of is (either imax or
−imax ) will be reached without desaturation of the core and
thus also without any measurement of the secondary current
and the H-bridge reverses the voltage so that the measurement
cycle can start as described previously.
It can be seen in Fig. 4(c) that the time difference between
t7 and t5 is smaller than between t3 and t1 . The reason for
this fact is illustrated in Fig. 5: When Vcc is applied to the
secondary winding such that is rises (cf. Fig. 5(a)), the voltage
drop caused by is across the parasitic resistances (drain-source
on-resistance RDS,on of the MOSFETs in the H-bridge and
the winding resistance Rcu ) and the shunt RS reduce the
voltage vL applied to the secondary winding. Hence, it takes
longer to build up the same inductor current, than it takes
to make the inductor current decrease by applying Vcc in the
opposite direction. This is true because is still flows in the
same direction for both cases, but in the latter case, the voltage
drop across the on-resistances of the other pair of switches and
across Rs is added to Vcc and only the voltage drop across Rcu
reduces vL and thus the slope of is between t1 and t3 .
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Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of the bidirectionally saturated current transformer including the primary current: The secondary winding on the toroidal core is
connected to an H-bridge and the secondary current is is measured by a shunt Rs (a). Traversing the B(H) hysteresis loop: The different operating points
during one pulse period of the H-bridge are shown on the hysteresis loop (b) and the secondary current (c).
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Fig. 5. Difference in inductor voltage depending on the switching state of
the H-bridge: The direction of the secondary current is is independent of the
switching state of the H-bridge for a given direction of the primary current
during the time of a pulse period, when the core is not saturated. Hence, in
one switching state (a), the voltage vL applied to the inductor is Vcc less the
ohmic losses occurring in RDS,on , Rs and Rcu and in the other switching
state (b) vL is Vcc less the ohmic losses in Rcu only. This leads to the fact
that the time difference between t7 and t5 is smaller than between t3 and t1
in Fig. 4.

This phenomenon can also be explained by the following
consideration: The shunt is in the dc-link, and the load is
purely inductive, if losses are neglected. Hence, the current
through (or voltage across) the shunt should the be free of
a direct component. The second lowest waveform in Fig. 9
shows the shunt voltage for the secondary current as in
Fig. 4(c). It can be seen, that the direct component in the
shunt voltage vs is introduced only by the difference in time
that is spent in the region where the core is not saturated, and
is finally caused by the losses in the parasitic resistances.
B. Major Differences to other Current Transformer Concepts
Measuring the secondary current at ±Hc is a significant
difference to [16] where the secondary current is measured
when the core starts to saturate. The latter is difficult to realize

with typical analog-digital-converters as the current rises very
fast once the core is saturated. How the crucial task of finding
the right point in time to sample the secondary current for the
measurement principle presented in this paper can be tackled,
is shown in Section III-D.
In [16], it is proposed to calculate the primary current by
measuring the time to saturation. The saturation flux density,
which shows a significant temperature dependence for typical
ferro- or ferrimagnetic core materials (cf. e. g. the hysteresis
loop in Fig. 6), is needed in the resulting equation for ip
though. It can be seen from (5) that the measurement of ip in
the concept shown in this paper is invariant against temperature
changes of the core as Ns and Np are temperature independent.
For an ideally lossless core material, the area enclosed by
the hysteresis loop would be zero leading to Hc = 0 and the
difference in is1 and is2 would vanish. In reality, measuring
is1 and is2 to find the mean value can lead to a more precise
calculation of ip using (5). Especially at measurement speeds
resulting in high excitation frequencies, this is particularly
important due to |Hc | increasing with frequency. Taking the
width of the hysteresis loop into account when calculating the
primary current is one important difference to [17].
C. Transformer Core
The choice of the transformer core material and design
is crucial for the fast and precise operation of the current
measurement system at ambient temperatures of 250 ◦ C. It
must be made sure, that the important material parameters
mentioned in this section are assessed in the whole temperature
range from -40 ◦ C to temperatures above 250 ◦ C as the core
heats up to temperatures higher than the ambient temperature
due to the losses occurring when traversing the hysteresis loop.
1) Relative Permeability µr : As shown in Section II-A,
the sought current is determined by measuring the secondary
current is at time instants t2 and t6 , when the magnetic field
strength in the core equals ±Hc . The increase in secondary
current around Hc is small because the core is not saturated,
hence its inductance value
Am
,
(6)
L = µr µ0 Ns2 ·
lm
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1
vL
=
(9)
∆t
∆BAm Ns
Assuming that it is not desired to provide a separate dc-dc
converter for the current measurement system, vL is given by
Vcc , i. e. by the available voltage levels of the signal electronics. (Here, a value typical for the automotive industry of
Vcc = 12 V is chosen.) Hence, for a fast current measurement,
a small Bsat is desirable. The measurement frequency can also
be adjusted using the product Am Ns .
5) Number of Primary Turns Np : It is desirable to design
the measurement system such, that one primary turn Np = 1
is sufficient as this allows to position the core easily on the
pin of a power semiconductor package (cf. Fig. 1).
6) Number of Secondary Turns Ns : For one primary turn,
the number of secondary turns
ip
Ns =
(10)
is
determines the level of the secondary current that is measured
using the shunt Rs and needs to be switched by the H-bridge.
7) Core Cross Section Am : Am is inversely proportional
to the measurement frequency as can be seen from (9) and
hence should be chosen as small as manufacturing issues and
the minimum required mechanical strength allow.
8) Length of the Magnetic Path lm : According to (8), the
length of the magnetic path lm is directly proportional to the
minimum current that can be measured and hence should be
chosen as small as possible. Lower limits are introduced by
the space consumed by the primary and secondary winding
and by the mechanical strength of the core.
f=

1.5
Magnetic Flux Density B (T)

where µ0 is the magnetic constant and Am is the cross section
of the core, is proportional to the relative permeability µr .
Hence, the slope of the secondary current
dis
vL
=
(7)
dt
L
can be reduced by increasing the relative permeability µr . This
helps to decrease the measurement error, which is introduced
if is is measured slightly too early or late.
2) Coercive Magnetic Field Strength Hc : In many other
current measurement concepts utilizing two-winding inductors, the coercive magnetic field strength Hc causes a measurement error [17]. As pointed out in Section II-B, this error
is compensated in the presented concept by measuring is1 and
is2 . Still, |Hc | should be chosen as small as possible in order
to reduce the losses and thus the self-heating of the core when
traversing the hysteresis loop.
3) Saturation Magnetic Field Strength Hsat : As explained
in Section II-A, the core needs to be saturated for a precise
measurement of the primary current. Hence, Hsat should be
as small as possible as can be shown by
!
lm
· Hsat .
(8)
ip > ip,min =
Np
4) Saturation Flux Density Bsat : Bsat influences the time
needed to traverse the full hysteresis loop and thus the measurement frequency f according to:
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Fig. 6. Filtered hysteresis loop of “Vitroperm 500F” measured at 25 kHz and
25 ◦ C and 250 ◦ C using a “T60006-L2009-W914” core [18]. The material has
been chosen because of a high µr up to 150’000, a low coercive and saturation
magnetic field strength as well as a high operating temperature capability of
up to 300 ◦ C and a comparably high temperature invariance of these magnetic
parameters. Furthermore, the commercial cores available are tape wound and
hence, the core dimensioned can be easily adjusted to meet the needs of the
experimental prototype of the bidirectionally saturated current transformer.

III. R EALIZATION OF M EASUREMENT S YSTEM
Having presented the working principle and important design parameters of the current measurement, in the following
section the realized measurement system is described. The
specifications of the realized systems include in addition to
the temperature levels already mentioned in the introduction a
current measurement range from -50 A to 50 A and a measurement frequency of at least 50 kHz for sinusoidal currents. The
number of secondary turns is chosen to Ns = 50 to limit the
current in the H-bridge to 1 A. This allows a reasonable silicon
chip size of the switches even at an ambient temperature of
120 ◦ C (here, the two half-bridges are packaged each in an
SO-8 package with an upper junction temperature limit of
175 ◦ ). Furthermore, it reduces the wire diameter needed for
the secondary winding and thus helps to achieve a low lm .
A. Choice of Core Material
The nanocrystalline material “Vitroperm 500F” is chosen
for this example design as it features a high relative permeability up to µr = 1500 000, a low coercive and saturation
magnetic field strength as well as a comparably high temperature invariance of these magnetic parameters which is of
great importance when designing a measurement system with
a temperature difference during operation of more than 300 K
(-40 ◦ C to 250 ◦ C ambient temperature plus self-heating due
to losses). These characteristic values can be derived from
Fig. 6 showing the hysteresis loop measured at 25 kHz (which
matches the excitation frequency of the hysteresis loop for
a measurement frequency of 50 kHz) and 25 ◦ C and 250 ◦ C
using a “T60006-L2009-W914” core [18].
Even though the Curie temperature TC of this material
is higher than 600 ◦ C, the manufacturer specifies an upper
operating temperature limit of 155 ◦ C for its “Vitroperm”
core. This is primarily due to the epoxy coating or plastic
casing of the cores. At temperatures above 300 ◦ C, which
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is still significantly below TC , the material starts to loose
its nanocrystalline structure resulting in derated performance
especially with respect to eddy current losses and hence, it has
to be made sure, that the material temperature does not rise
significantly above 300 ◦ C for a longer period of time.
B. Choice of Core Dimensions
The smallest commercially available “Vitroperm 500F” core
(“T60006-L2009-W914”, which has already been used for
measuring the hysteresis loop in Fig. 6), has got a magnetic path length of lm = 26 mm and a cross section of
Am = 6 mm. This leads to undesirably high minimum current
that can be measured and long time needed for traversing the
hysteresis loop, as can be seen from (8) and (9), respectively.
The cores in the plastic casing can be opened and the tape
wound core can be unwound and then re-wound with a smaller
radius and less turns (leading to a lower lm and Am ). For
rewinding, the number Nt of “Vitroperm 500F” tape turns
can be calculated using (9) to
Nt =

D

VREF1

Generation of
Switching
using D-FlipFlop

DSP PCB

_

Rs

CD74HCT74M

Am
∆tvL
=
= 21
ht dt
ht dt ∆BNs

(11)

for vL ≈ 11 V (Vcc is reduced by ohmic voltage drops), ∆B =
2.3 T (cf. Fig. 6) and ∆t = 20 µs (leading to a measurement
frequency of 50 kHz due to the sampling scheme described in
Section III-D), a height of the tape of ht = 4.4 mm and a
thickness of dt = 20 µm. This results in Am = 1.9 mm2 and
lm = 13.8 mm and leads with (8) to a minimum measurable
current of ip,min = 0.28 A for Hsat ≈ 20 A/m as a worst case
scenario at 250 ◦ C according to Fig. 6.
C. Signal Electronics
The structure of the signal electronics of the realized current
measurement system is shown in Fig. 7: A PCB for the
analog part containing the H-bridge and its gate-drivers is
used to excite the core from the secondary side and a digital
signal processor (DSP) mounted on a separate PCB samples

at certain points in time (cf. Section III-D) the scaled (to fit
the input voltage range of the analog-digital-converter (ADC)
of the DSP) and filtered (by an active second order low pass
filter) shunt voltage vs . vs itself and its scaled values (which
correspond to the voltage vADC that is later filtered and applied
to the ADC) are shown at the bottom of Fig. 9.
The switching signals (input signals of the gate driver) need
to be generated very quickly after the core reaches saturation
as the current rises very fast once it is saturated. Hence, they
are not produced by the DSP but are generated by measuring
the shunt voltage vs and evaluating this voltage using a novel
overcurrent detection circuit depicted in Fig. 8: The shunt
voltage is compared to a reference voltage at a comparator.
(Vref = 0.64 V is chosen for this design, corresponding to a
current through the 0.5 Ω shunt of 1.28 A making sure even
with a maximum primary current of 50 A the secondary current
can saturate the core in the direction opposing the primary
current with Ns = 50 turns.) The output of the comparator
is fed to the clock input of a D flip-flop, the inverted output
of which is connected to the D input of the flip-flop. Hence,
every time the shunt voltage increases above Vref , the rising
clock edge makes the flip-flop toggle the output which is used
as the switching signals for the n-MOSFET pairs T1 and T4
as well as T2 and T3 .
D. Measurement Algorithm
The correct time instants to sample the shunt voltage are
determined by the interrupt service routine “Measure ISR”,
which is started by an interrupt generated by the output
toggling of the flip-flop. Right at the start of the routine, a
timer is re-started to measure the time until the next interrupt
occurs. After half of the time that was started to be measured
two interrupts before has elapsed, the middle of the interval,
when the core is not saturated, is found and the ADC samples
the shunt voltage (cf. Fig. 9). Hence, a measured current value
can be provided twice per switching cycle of the H-bridge,
e. g. twice per bidirectional traversing of the hysteresis loop.
Of course, this way of determining the point (±Hc , 0) in
the H-B-plane works very precise only if the current does not
change significantly within the interval between 3 interrupts.
As an interrupt occurs in the current design every 7 µs to 14 µs
and the maximum frequency of the sinusoidal currents that are
to be measured is 1 kHz, only very small errors are introduced
(cf. Section IV). Furthermore, at the beginning of the current
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the software trigger starting the ADC conversion. The signals look as expected
from the theoretical considerations in Fig. 9. Every 15.5 µs, corresponding to
a measurement frequency of 67 kHz, a new current value is calculated.
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Fig. 11. The primary current measured with a wide band power analyzer
and with the presented bidirectionally saturated current transformer.

measurement (e. g. during start-up of the power electronic
converter), the routine needs 1.5 pulse periods of the H-bridge
(≈ 50 µs) to initialize the variables where the counter values
are stored in.
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IV. E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
In this chapter, the theoretical considerations of the previous sections are experimentally verified using the realized
measurement system of Section III. The waveforms shown in
Fig. 9 can be directly compared with the waveforms in Fig. 10,
measured at an ambient temperature around the core of 250 ◦ C:
The secondary current looks as expected, the ADC voltage
is in the oscilloscope picture in Fig. 10 directly measured at
the ADC inputs (i. e. after the low-pass filter which is used
to avoid large voltage spikes on the signal) and the software
trigger for starting the analog-digital conversion is shown in
order to indicate the points in time when the shunt voltage is
sampled. It can be seen that at 250 ◦ C the software outputs an
updated value of the measured primary current every 15.5 µs,
corresponding to a frequency of 67 kHz. At room temperature,
this values decreases to 54 kHz due to the increasing saturation
flux density Bsat of the core (cf. (9) and Fig. 6). Fig. 11 shows
the measurement of sinusoidal ac.
The measurement error is determined by a reference measurement of the primary current using a wide band power
analyzer (“D6100” by Norma) with a 0.03% precision shunt.
The absolute error of the described system scales linearly
with the measured current, starting from an absolute error of
0.065 A at a primary current of 2.5 A to an error of 1.2 A
at 47.5 A. Hence, the relative error is constantly at around
2.5%. This error is mainly due to the use of resistors (for
the shunt and voltage level adjustment of the shunt voltage
for the ADC, cf. Section III-C) that have a tolerance of their
resistance around 1% and parasitic resistances of PCB tracks:
A 10 mm long and 1 mm wide track has got a resistance of
4.8 mΩ, corresponding to 1% of the shunt resistor value.
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Fig. 12. Absolute (a) and relative (b) measurement error of the bidirectionally
saturated current transformer after this setup has been initially calibrated
to compensate for the linearity error introduced by tolerances of resistance
values.

As the primary current is calculated using the difference
of two shunt voltages, errors due to offsets of e. g. the
operational amplifiers used cancel out to a large extent. Hence,
the linear error can be compensated in the software. The
resulting absolute and relative measurement errors are shown
in Fig. 12.
V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, first the upcoming quest for high temperature
power electronic converters and particularly for fast measurement of dc and sinusoidal ac is motivated. The measurement
principle of a novel concept called “bidirectionally saturated
current transformer” is explained in detail, that is able to
measure dc and sinusoidal ac up to 1 kHz and 50 A at an
ambient temperature of 250 ◦ C.
The important design guidelines for choosing a core material (high µr , low Hc , Hsat , Bsat ) and the magnetic design
(high Ns , low Np , Am , lm ) are derived and an experimental
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Fig. 9. The switching signals s1 and s2 generated by the circuit shown in Fig. 8 and the interrupts (visualized by vertical gray bars) triggering the DSP
routine “Measure ISR” to start the counters needed to determine the correct point in time when to sample the adjusted shunt voltage applied to the analogdigital-converter of the DSP are shown. Furthermore, the secondary current is of the bidirectionally saturated current transformer, the shunt voltage vs and
the voltage vADC,bf applied to a low-pass filter and then to the ADC.

prototype is designed accordingly. The required signal electronics consisting of an overcurrent detection that controls the
H-bridge, which the secondary winding is connected to, and
a circuit with a low-pass filter that also adjusts the voltage
level of the shunt voltage which is sampled by the analogdigital-converter of a DSP. Finally, measurements verifying
the proposed concepts are provided and show a relative error
of 2.6% and less than 0.5% after calibration even at 250 ◦ C.
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